PE and Sports Grant 1 April 2014 – 31 March 2015
‘The school uses the additional funding for sport effectively to improve teachers’ and pupils’ skills in gymnastics and dance. Staff are
now more confident in teaching these sports. Pupils’ enjoyment in dance lessons has increased. Pupils in Years 5 and 6 have become
more confident in showing their skills to younger pupils. Boys’ participation in dance has also increased across the school. The take up
for cross country competitions has gone up’.
Schools can choose how they use the funding, for example to:






Hire specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work with primary teachers during PE lessons
Support and involve the least active children by running after school sports clubs and holiday clubs
Provide resources and training courses in PE and sport for teachers
Run sport competitions or increase pupils’ participation
Run sports activities with other schools

The grant the school received for 2014 – 2015 was £9,170
All Saints has spent the grant it received in the following ways:
The grant has been spent in the
following ways:
School Schools Sports Partnership

Specific

Inter- School Competitive

Netball, Football, X Country, Swimming

Expenditure

To encourage inter sports competition,
£3,016.67
provide training in teaching specific areas of
the curriculum i.e. gymnastics and dance

£2,830.99

Impact
The school has been able to introduce
and offer a variety of sports into the
junior curriculum and extra - curricular
activities such as: cricket and tag
rugby. The school has been awarded
the Silver School Games Mark. Through
CPD provided for a number of staff, the
confidence in teaching PE has
increased. We have been able to
participate in a number of inter-school
competitions and within school events
and activities.
Children from across the juniors have

Opportunities

Galas, Sports Hall Competition, Athletics
Competitions – costs for matches, coach
hire

Outside training

Training in London for PE Leader and cost £1,190
of release

Supply cover to release staff

To attend training run through the
£4,484.69
partnership, team teaching opportunities to
disseminate knowledge and skills, to
attend competitions with the children

Equipment and Resources

To support lunchtime clubs

Total Expenditure

£545.95

12,068.30

participated in competitive sport.
Providing transport has enabled a
greater number of children to take
part.
PE co-ordinator, new to the role now
has an understanding of expectations
and plan of action
Through CPD provided for a number of
staff, the confidence in teaching PE has
increased. A new programme of
learning has been introduced into KS1,
which follows the expectations of the
new primary curriculum.
A large majority of children are
involved in physical activity during
lunchtimes, led by the playground
leaders and supported by the team of
Hippos in Year 6.

